Karina

Collection

2

55031 - Lace bra with strappy front detail, underwire cups, double adjustable
straps and hook and hook and eye back closure. Garterbelt has adjustable garters
and hook and eye back closure. Matching panty with ruched back included.
Dusty Turquoise, Rose Wine S-M-L-XL

77053-77053X - Lace slip on teddiette with strappy front detail,
underwire cups, double adjustable straps and hook and eye back
closure. Garters are adjustable and detachable.
Dusty Turquoise, Rose Wine S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Charli

Collection

77004 - Scalloped lace slip on teddy with underwire
cups, strappy front detail, adjustable straps and hook
and eye back closure.
Baby Pink S-M-L-XL

44044-44044X - Scalloped lace babydoll with underwire
cups, strappy front detail, adjustable straps and hook and eye
back closure. Matching g-string included.
Baby Pink S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

3

Emery

Collection

4

44012-44012X - Diamond design babydoll with open back,
adjustable straps and hook and eye back closure and floral
eyelash lace at bodice and hem. Matching g-string included.
Ultramarine S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

77010- Diamond design slip on teddy with
open back, adjustable straps and hook and eye
back closure. Teddy features floral eyelash lace
Ultramarine S-M-L-XL

Phoenix

Collection

44022-44022X- Mesh and lace mono wire babydoll with
deep V front, adjustable straps and a back keyhole hook
and eye closure. Matching g-string included.
Fuchsia S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

77151 - Mesh and lace slip on mono wire
teddy with deep V front, adjustable straps and
a back keyhole hook and eye closure.
Fuchsia S-M-L-XL

5

Zuri

Collection

6

77146-77146X- Embroidered mesh slip on teddiette with keyhole
front, underwire cups, strappy front detail, adjustable straps and
hook and eye back closure. Garters are adjustable and detachable.
White S-M-L-1X-2X-3X Hose # 1725 White.

44129-44129X - Embroidered mesh babydoll with keyhole
front, underwire cups, strappy front detail, adjustable straps
and hook and eye back closure. Matching g-string included.
White S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Nia

Collection

44080-44080X - Mesh and lace babydoll with underwire
cups, V wire, adjustable straps and a back keyhole hook
and eye closure. Matching g-string included.
Marina Blue S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

77091 - Mesh and lace teddy with underwire cups,
V wire, adjustable straps and a back keyhole hook
and eye closure.
Marina Blue S-M-L-XL
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Ivy

Collection

8

11032 - Lace chemise with 3/4 sleeves,
keyhole front and cut out back.
Jade S-M-L-XL

77094 - Lace slip on teddy with 3/4 sleeves,
keyhole front and cut out back.
Jade S-M-L-XL

Meilani

Collection

44111-44111X - Mesh and scalloped lace babydoll with
underwire cups, strappy front detail, adjustable straps and
hook and eye back closure. Matching g-string included.
Black/Jade S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

77131 - Mesh and scalloped lace slip on teddy with
underwire cups, strappy front detail, adjustable straps
and hook and eye back closure.
Black/Jade S-M-L-XL
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Wynter

Collection

10

11033-11033X - Scalloped lace babydoll with deep V
front, adjustable straps and a criss cross back with satin
lace up detail. Matching g-string included.
White S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

77095 - Scalloped lace slip on teddy with deep
V front, adjustable straps and a criss cross back
with satin lace up detail.
White S-M-L-XL

Norah

Collection

44089-44089X - Mesh babydoll with crochet
bodice, adjustable straps and back mesh tie
closure. Matching g-string included.
Mint Green, White S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

77102 - Mesh slip on teddy with crochet
bodice, adjustable straps, back mesh tie
closure and snap crotch closure.
Mint Green, White S-M-L-XL
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Jaslynn

Collection

12

30058 - Lace cami top with underwire cups,
adjustable straps and matching booty shorts.
Neon Pink S-M-L-XL

4438-4438X - Lace and mesh babydoll with
underwire cups, adjustable straps, hook and eye
back closure and matching g-string.
Neon Pink S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Mylah

Collection

44534-44534X - Tie dye lace babydoll with
strappy front detail, adjustable straps and hook
and eye back closure. Matching g-string included.
Purple Tie Dye S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

55018 - Tie dye lace bralette with strappy front detail,
adjustable straps and hook and eye back closure.
Matching thong with double strap design.
Purple Tie Dye S-M-L-XL
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Nala

Collection

14

77138-77138X- Eyelash lace and mesh slip on
teddy with satin lace up front detail, adjustable
straps and hook and eye back closure.
Lilac S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

44120 - Eyelash lace and mesh babydoll with
satin lace up front detail, adjustable straps, hook
and eye back closure and matching g-string.
Lilac S-M-L-XL

Riya

Collection

55072 - Stretch satin bra with underwire cups, adjustable straps and
a hook and eye closure. Matching garter belt with adjustable garters
and hook and eye back closure. Matching g-string included.
Tie Dye S-M-L-XL

44113-44113X - Stretch satin babydoll with underwire
cups, adjustable straps and a back keyhole hook and
eye closure. Matching g-string included.
Tie Dye S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

15

Sloane

Collection

16

4288-4288X - Mesh and scalloped lace flyaway babydoll with
underwire demi cups, strappy front detail, adjustable straps
and hook and eye back closure. Matching g-string included.
Purple S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

5465- Mesh and scalloped lace bra with underwire demi cups, strappy front detail,
adjustable straps and hook and eye back closure. Lace garter belt with adjustable
garters and hook and eye back closure. Lace g-string with double straps included.
Purple S-M-L-XL

Saffron

Collection

77136 - Mesh, lace and satin teddy with underwire
cups, strappy front detail, adjustable straps and a
back keyhole hook and eye closure.
Black S-M-L-XL

44118-44118X - Mesh, lace and satin babydoll with underwire
cups, strappy front detail, adjustable straps and a back keyhole
hook and eye closure. Matching g-string included.
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

17

Juliette

Collection

18

77121-77121X - Eyelash lace slip on teddy with keyhole
front, underwire cups, strappy front detail, adjustable
straps and hook and eye back closure.
Midnight Blue S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

44101 - Eyelash lace babydoll with keyhole front, underwire
cups, strappy front detail, adjustable straps and hook and
eye back closure. Matching g-string included.
Midnight Blue S-M-L-XL

Amara

Collection

77086-77086X - Eyelash lace slip on teddy with strappy
front detail, adjustable straps and clip closure.
Blush S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

30021 - Eyelash lace bralette with strappy front detail, adjustable straps
and clip closure. Matching garterbelt with adjustable garters and hook
and eye back closure. Matching thong with double straps included.
Blush S-M-L-XL

19

Briana
Collection

20

77122 - Mesh and eyelash lace slip on teddiette with keyhole
front, underwire cups, tie neck closure and hook and eye
back closure. Garters are adjustable and detachable.
Baby Blue S-M-L-XL

44102-44102X - Mesh and eyelash lace babydoll with
keyhole front, underwire cups, tie neck closure and
hook and eye back closure. Matching g-string included.
Baby Blue S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Alessia

Collection

77110 - Eyelash lace romper with deep V front, pearl
buttons, adjustable straps and criss cross back detail.
Cotton Candy S-M-L-XL

30033-30033X - Eyelash lace cami top with deep V
front, pearl buttons, adjustable straps and criss cross
back detail. Matching panty included.
Cotton Candy S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

21

Norah

Collection

22

77102 - Mesh slip on teddy with crochet
bodice, adjustable straps, back mesh tie
closure and snap crotch closure.
Mint Green, White S-M-L-XL

44089-44089X - Mesh babydoll with crochet
bodice, adjustable straps and back mesh tie
closure. Matching g-string included.
Mint Green, White S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Karina

Collection

55031 - Lace bra with strappy front detail, underwire cups, double adjustable
straps and hook and eye back closure. Garter belt has adjustable garters and
hook and eye back closure. Matching panty included.
Rose Wine S-M-L-XL

77053-77053X - Lace slip on teddiette with strappy front
detail, underwire cups, double adjustable straps and hook
and eye back closure. Garters are adjustable and detachable.
Rose Wine S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

23

Naomi

Collection

24

44060-44060X - Dotted mesh cupless babydoll with
adjustable straps, ruffle hem and matching g-string.
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

77072 - Dotted mesh cupless and crotchless slip on
teddiette with adjustable straps. Garters are adjustable.
Black S-M-L-XL
Hose # 1725 Black.

Andrea

Collection

77125-77125X - Eyelash lace short sleeve plunge romper
with elastic waist, open crotch and back tie closure.
Cinnamon Spice S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

30046 - Eyelash lace short sleeve plunge cami top with back
tie closure. Matching crotchless lace panty included.
Cinnamon Spice S-M-L-XL
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Celine

Collection

26

3094 - Eyelash lace short sleeve plunge cami top with elastic
waist and back satin ribbon tie closure. Matching eyelash
lace panty with back ruching.
Royal Blue S-M-L-XL

7266-7266X - Eyelash lace short sleeve
plunge romper with elastic waist and back
satin ribbon tie closure.
Royal Blue S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Lucie

Collection

77083 - Horizontal striped lace slip on teddy with underwire
cups, adjustable straps and hook and eye back closure.
Mint Green S-M-L-XL

44070-44070X - Horizontal striped lace babydoll with underwire
cups, adjustable straps and hook and eye back closure. Matching
g-string included.
27
Mint Green S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Monroe

Collection

28

30043-30043 - Eyelash lace cami top with underwire demi cups,
strappy front detail, keyhole front, adjustable straps and hook and
eye back closure. Matching panty with adjustable garters included.
Midnight Blue S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

44103 - Mesh and eyelash lace babydoll with underwire demi
cups, strappy front detail, keyhole front, adjustable straps and
hook and eye back closure. Matching g-string included.
Midnight Blue S-M-L-XL

Melanie

Collection

44074-44074X - Mesh and lace babydoll with underwire cups, criss
cross lace up front with strappy detail, adjustable straps and a back
keyhole hook and eye closure. Matching g-string included.
Red S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

77089 - Mesh and lace teddy with underwire cups, criss
cross lace up front with strappy detail, adjustable straps
and a back keyhole hook and eye closure.
Red S-M-L-XL

29

Mabel

Collection

30

4445 - Embroidered lace and mesh underwire
babydoll with adjustable straps, hook and eye
back closure and a matching g-string.
Royal Blue S-M-L-XL

55069-55069X - Embroidered lace and mesh underwire bra with
adjustable straps and hook and eye back closure. Waist cincher has
hook and eye back closure. Garters are adjustable and detachable.
Matching g-string included. Royal Blue S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Sylvia

Collection

44114-44114X - Mesh babydoll with crochet underwire
demi cups, strappy front detail, adjustable straps and hook
and eye back closure. Matching g-string included.
Dark Purple S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

77135 - Mesh cut out teddy with crochet underwire
demi cups, strappy front detail, adjustable straps and
hook and eye back closure.
Dark Purple S-M-L-XL

31

Estelle

Collection

32

44065-44065X - Eyelash lace underwire babydoll with
vertical stripes, keyhole front, adjustable straps and hook
and eye back closure. Matching lace g-string included.
Ocean S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

77076 - Eyelash lace underwire teddy with
vertical stripes, keyhole front, adjustable
straps and hook and eye back closure.
Ocean S-M-L-XL

Everly

Collection

30047- Eyelash lace cami top with criss cross lace up
front with strappy detail, adjustable straps and back hook
and eye closure. Matching strappy panty included.
Black S-M-L-XL

44105-44105X - Eyelash lace babydoll with criss cross
lace up front with strappy detail, adjustable straps and
back hook and eye closure. Matching g-string included.
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

33

Remy
Collection

3068-3068X
Lace bralette with
underwire cups,
adjustable straps,
and hook and eye
back closure.
Matching panty
included.
Royal Blue, Dusty
Rose, Black, Red
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

34

4322
Lace babydoll
with adjustable
straps and hook
and eye back
closure. Matching
g-string included.
Royal Blue, Dusty
Rose, Black, Red
S-M-L-XL

7277-7277X
Lace teddy with
adjustable straps
and hook and eye
back closure.
Eyelash lace
side detail.
Royal Blue, Dusty
Rose, Black, Red
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

3068-3068X
Lace bralette with underwire
cups, adjustable straps, and
hook and eye back closure.
Matching panty included.
Royal Blue, Dusty Rose,
Black, Red
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

4322
Lace babydoll
with adjustable
straps and hook
and eye back
closure. Matching
g-string included.
Royal Blue, Dusty
Rose, Black, Red
S-M-L-XL

7277-7277X
Lace teddy with
adjustable straps
and hook and eye
back closure.
Eyelash lace
side detail.
Royal Blue, Dusty
Rose, Black, Red
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

35

Cora

Collection

36

44081 - Mesh, lace and satin babydoll with underwire cups,
strappy front detail, adjustable straps and a back keyhole
hook and eye closure. Matching g-string included.
Red S-M-L-XL

77093-77093X - Mesh, lace and satin teddy with
underwire cups, strappy front detail, adjustable
straps and a back keyhole hook and eye closure.
Burgundy, Red S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

11022-11022X - Charmeuse kimono robe with 3/4
sleeves and detachable belt.
Black, Burgundy, Fuchsia, Purple, Baby Pink, White
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X-4X

11023-11023X - Charmeuse chemise with deep V
front and adjustable straps.
Black, Burgundy, Fuchsia, Purple, Baby Pink, White
37
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X-4X

38

11022-11022X - Charmeuse kimono robe with 3/4
sleeves and detachable belt.
Black, Burgundy, Fuchsia, Purple, Baby Pink, White
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X-4X

Style 11023-11023X - Charmeuse chemise with
deep V front and adjustable straps.
Black, Burgundy, Fuchsia, Purple, Baby Pink, White
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X-4X

11022-11022X - Charmeuse kimono robe with 3/4
sleeves and detachable belt.
Black, Burgundy, Fuchsia, Purple, Baby Pink, White
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X-4X

11023-11023X - Charmeuse chemise with deep V
front and adjustable straps.
Black, Burgundy, Fuchsia, Purple, Baby Pink, White
39
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X-4X

40

11049-11049X - Charmeuse string bra top with
double straps and matching thong back panty.
Floral Print S/M-L/XL-1X/2X-3X/4X

11048-11048X - Charmeuse kimono robe
with 3/4 sleeves and detachable belt.
Floral Print S/M-L/XL-1X/2X-3X/4X

3015 - Charmeuse satin
unisex pants.
Black S-M-L

1955-1955X
Charmeuse print
chemise with lace
cups, satin front
bow closure and
adjustable straps.
Leopard
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

2401-2401X
Charmeuse satin
unisex boxer short.
Black S-M-L-XL

4173-4173X - Charmeuse babydoll with
lace bodice, underwire cups, adjustable
straps and matching g-string.
Cashmere Rose S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

1969-1969X - Lace and
charmeuse halter neck gown.
Peach S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

41

4333-4333X
Eyelash lace
peignoir set
includes babydoll
with adjustable
straps and hook
and eye back
closure. Short
sleeve robe and
matching g-string.
Black, Baby Pink
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

42

11039-11039X - Long sleeve dotted
mesh robe with matching belt and
g-string with triple straps.
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

55053 - Lace bralette with criss cross front detail,
adjustable straps and criss cross back. Matching
lace panty. Mesh flyaway skirt with faux tie side
bow closure. Midnight Blue S-M-L-XL

4333-4333X
Eyelash lace
peignoir set
includes babydoll
with adjustable
straps and hook
and eye back
closure. Short
sleeve robe and
matching g-string.
Black, Baby Pink
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

77048
Dotted mesh
and lace deep
V romper.
Black S-M-L-XL

11009
Deep V eyelash
lace chemise with
short sleeves and
strappy front.
Black S-M-L-XL

11038 - Long sleeve mesh robe with lace trim.
Matching mesh string bra top and g-string with
double straps included.
Purple S-M-L-XL

44078 - Lace robe with 3/4 sleeves and fringe
trim. Matching lace string bra top and g-string
included.
43
Black S-M-L-XL

30014
Crochet lace
halter cami top
with open back
and matching
panty.
Black, White
S-M-L-XL

44

3967 - Mesh halter neck cami with embroidered
detail, tie neck and back zipper closure.
Matching panty with back ruching included.
Black S-M-L-XL

30014 - Crochet lace halter
cami top with open back and
matching panty.
Black, White S-M-L-XL

30026
Off the shoulder
long sleeve mesh
top with collar,
buttons and
matching high
waisted panty
with ruched
back.
Black S-M-L-XL

30010
Mesh and lycra cami
top with strappy front
detail, adjustable straps
and hook and eye back
closure. Matching panty
with ruched back.
Black S-M-L-XL

30017-30017X
Long sleeve mesh shirt
with hook and eye front
closure and matching
panty with ruched back.
Black
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

1978-1978X - Long mesh gown with front
slit, satin bows and front lace panel with
lace cups and adjustable straps. Matching
g-string included.
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X-4X-5X

20006-20006X - Mesh tie top.
Black One Size and Queen
11029-11029X - Mesh leggings with elastic
waist band. Black S/M-M/L-1X/2X-3X/4X

45

55022-55022X
Cupless halter bra top
with satin bows and a
crotchless g-string.
Black One Size
and Queen

46

3229-3229X - Stretch lace booty shorts and a matching
camisole top embellished with satin bows. Adjustable straps.
Black, Red S-M-L-1X-2X-3X-4X-5X White, Royal S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

5484-5484X
Cupless halter neck
lace bra and matching
crotchless panty.
Black/Red
One Size and Queen

5754-5754X
Embroidered mesh
underwire bra with
adjustable straps and
hook and eye back closure.
Waist cincher has boning,
and hook and eye closure.
Garters are adjustable and
detachable. Matching
g-string included. Black,
White
32-34-36-38-40-42-44
Hose # 1721 Black.

55019
Demi bra with
underwire cups,
eyelash lace trim,
adjustable straps
and hook and eye
back closure.
Matching garter
belt and panty
included.
Baby Pink S-M-L-XL 55036 - Polka dot eyelash lace bralette with strappy
front detail, adjustable straps and back hook and eye
Hose # 1725
closure. Matching thong with double strap design.
Baby Pink.
Red, Turquoise S-M-L-XL

55050-55050X- Satin and eyelash lace bra with underwire
cups, V wire, strappy front detail, adjustable straps and hook
and eye back closure. Matching garter belt with adjustable
garters and hook and eye back closure. Matching g-string 47
included. Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

44107-44107X
Mesh demi cup bustier
with keyhole front,
adjustable straps and
hook and eye back
closure.Matching
g-string included.
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
Hose # 1725 Black.

4140-4140X
Lace bustier with
underwire cups, hook
and eye front closure,
boning, adjustable
straps and lace up
back detail. Matching g-string included.
Garters are adjustable
and detachable.
Black, White
32-34-36-38-40-42-44
Hose # 1721 Black

48

4140-4140X
Lace bustier with
44106-44106X
underwire cups, hook
Eyelash lace bustier and eye front closure,
with underwire cups, boning, adjustable
adjustable straps and straps and lace up
hook and eye back
back detail. Matchclosure. Garters are ing g-string included.
adjustable. Matching Garters are adjustable
g-string included.
and detachable.
Black
Black, White
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
32-34-36-38-40-42-44
Hose # 1725 White.
Hose # 1725 Black

4365-4365X
Lace babydoll
features keyhole
front, tie neck and
a mesh bottom.
Matching g-string
included.
Black
S-M-L
1X-2X-3X-4X-5X

4166
Deep V mesh
babydoll with
lace inserts,
criss cross
adjustable
straps and
matching
g-string.
Dark Purple
S-M-L-XL

44031-44031X
Eyelash lace
babydoll with
underwire cups,
adjustable straps,
hook and eye back
closure. Matching
g-string included.
Dusty Turquoise
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

44100
Embroidered
mesh babydoll
with underwire
cups, adjustable
straps and hook
and eye back
closure. Matching
g-string included.
White S-M-L-XL
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55016
Eyelash lace
underwire cami
top with adjustable straps and
a back keyhole
hook and eye
closure. Matching
lace panty with
ruched back and
front cut outs.
Burgundy
S-M-L-XL

50

11005-11005X - Eyelash lace chemise with deep
V front, vertical stripes, adjustable straps, and
criss cross back with satin lace up detail.
Blush S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

55023 - Satin and eyelash lace ruffle demi cup bra
with strappy design, underwire, adjustable straps
and hook and eye back closure. Matching
skirt included. Black S-M-L-XL

7252-7252X
Lace halter style
teddiette with ultra
deep V neckline,
rhinestone front
detail and adjustable and detachable
garters.
Wine
S-M-L
1X-2X-3X
Hose #1725 Wine.

44046-44046X
Mesh and lace baby
doll with peek-aboo cups, adjustable
straps and matching
g-string.
Deep Purple
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

77088
Deep V mesh teddy
with lace inserts and
criss cross adjustable
straps.
Midnight Blue
S-M-L-XL

11021-11021X - Off the shoulder chemise with
underwire cups, adjustable straps, hook and eye
back closure.
Midnight Blue S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

44059-44059X - Mesh and eyelash lace babydoll with
underwire demi cups, strappy front detail, adjustable
straps and a back keyhole hook and eye closure. Matching
51
g-string included. Red S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Clubwear

Collection

52

88047 - Eyelash lace mini dress with wet
look bottom, V front, and back zipper.
Black S-M-L-XL

80025-80025X - Eyelash lace, double band
empire waist chemise with deep V front and
back and vertical striped detail.
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

80026 - Cupless lycra mini dress
with keyhole front and back.
Black S-M-L-XL

80047 - Bandeau mini dress with
asymmetrical hem and back zipper.
Animal Print S-M-L-XL

80031-80031X- Deep V lycra and eyelash lace mini
dress with rhinestone jewel accent and cap sleeves.
Black, White S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

80048-80048X - Eyelash lace, double band
empire waist dress with long sleeves, deep V
front and back with vertical stripe detail.
Midnight Blue S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

53

54

8338-8338X - Stretch satin halter neck mini
dress with rhinestone jewel at bodice.
Red S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

80031-80031X- Deep V lycra and eyelash lace mini
dress with rhinestone jewel accent and cap sleeves.
Black, White S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

8357-8357X - Long sleeve lycra mini dress
with grommets and lace up front.
Black S-M-L-1X

77085 - Deep V lace jumpsuit
with adjustable straps.
Black S-M-L-XL

8302-8302X - Cut out lamé deep
V short sleeve mini dress.
Silver S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

80014-80014X - Lace and lycra mini
dress with long sleeves and
rhinestone jewels.
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
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8342
Boho short sleeve
mini dress with
lace up front.
Black S-M-L-XL
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77080 - Deep V lycra jumpsuit with double
adjustable straps and back zipper closure.
Black S-M-L-XL

77084 - Deep V lycra romper with back
criss cross straps and tie closure.
Red S-M-L-XL

8279
Deep V mini dress
with criss cross
triple strap and
ruched back.
Red S-M-L-XL

55082
Satin bra with
underwire cups,
adjustable straps
and adjustable
clip closure.
Matching gstring included.
Black S-M-L-XL

8252-8252X
Deep V halter
neck mini dress
with adjustable
scrunch sides.
Black
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

6160- Satin mini skirt with hidden
back zipper and snap closure.
Black S-M-L-XL
Shown with 55082.

77096-77096X - Lycra and mesh romper
with deep V hook and eye closure.
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
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55024
Lycra caged top
and matching mini
skirt with O ring
accents.
Black S-M-L-XL

58

30020 - “Wet Look” bandeau top with nail
heads, back zipper closure and matching
booty shorts.
Black S-M-L-XL

30019 - Lycra bralette with strappy front
detail and O rings. Matching booty shorts
with ruched back included.
Black S-M-L-XL

3975
Lycra cold
shoulder cami
top with lace
up front detail.
Matching booty
shorts with lace
up detail and
ruched back.
Black
S-M-L-XL

1480-1480Q
Fishnet long sleeve
cami top. Black, Red,
White, Neon Green,
Hot Pink One Size
Black Queen

6528-6528X
Mini skirt with pleats.
Black S/M-M/L
1X/2X-3X/4X

3984
Lycra off the
shoulder cami top
with drawstring
front and sleeves.
Matching booty
shorts with
drawstring sides
included.
Black S-M-L-XL

55046 - “Wet Look” underwire bra top with
adjustable straps and back hook and eye closure.
Matching strappy panty included.
Black S-M-L-XL

77059 - Diamond net slip on
teddy with lycra trim.
Black S-M-L-XL
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6223 - Pleated mini skirt
with side zipper.
Black, Red Plaid, Purple
Plaid, Turquoise Plaid
S-M-L-XL
2688 - Lycra tie top.
Black, White One Size
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20025 - Halter top with lace up front.
Denim S-M-L-XL

20030 - String bra top
Denim One Size

20029 - Lamé cami top with front zipper and
double straps. Hot Pink S-M-L-XL

20027 - Booty shorts with lace up sides.
Denim S-M-L-XL

20026 - Micro mini shorts with lace up sides.
Denim S/M-L/XL

2700 - Lamé booty shorts with front zipper.
Hot Pink S-M-L-XL
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2472 - Lace V front thong with
lace up back detail.
Black One Size
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2987-2987X - Lace thong with
keyhole and satin bow front.
Red One Size and Queen

2470 - Crotchless lace panty.
Black ,White One Size

2882 - Leopard mesh crotchless
panty. Leopard One Size

2473 - Lace g-string with chain
detail.
Black One Size

2492-2492X - Chiffon and
lace crotchless g-string with
faux pearl accent. White
One Size and Queen

2999 - Butt lifter shorts.
Black S-M-L-XL

2470 - Crotchless lace panty.
Black ,White One Size

2488-2488X - Lace and mesh
crotchless panty.
Black, Red One Size and Queen

2997 - Lace g-string thong with
triple straps and satin bows.
Red One Size

2501 - Mesh peek-a-boo panty
with eyelash lace and satin
bow detail. Black One Size

2482 - Satin and lace
crotchless panty.
Black/Red One Size

2687 - Lycra thong with
O rings.
Black One Size

2488-2488X - Lace and mesh
crotchless panty.
Black, Red One Size and Queen

20003 - Lamé g-string.
Red, Purple One Size
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Accessories

1600 - Opera length satin gloves.
Black, Red, White One Size

1173 - Elbow length lace gloves.
Black, White One Size
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2990 - Leg Garter. Purple,
Baby Pink, Red, Black and
Royal Blue with Black Lace.

1172 - Mesh wrist length
gloves with ruffle trim and
satin bow. White One Size

2569 - Lycra Leg Garter. Black, White, Red, Royal
Blue, Lime, Hot Pink, Purple, Chartreuse, Leopard,
Turquoise, Baby Pink, Light Blue, Zebra.

1260 - Lace wrist length
gloves with ruffle trim.
Black One Size

1966 - Lace garter belt
with double layers.
Red One Size

3555 - Leg Garter. Black, White and Red with Matching Lace.
Baby Pink with Black Lace.
Baby Blue and Baby Pink with White Lace.

11018 - Mesh garter belt with
adjustable back hook and eye
closure. Black One Size

1948-1948X - Satin garter belt.
Black, Red, White One Size and Queen

1218-1218X - Lace garter belt and matching thong.
Black, Red, Royal, White One Size
Black, Red, White Queen

3363-3363X - Lace garter belt.
Black One Size and Queen

1191-1191X - Fishnet garter belt with matching panty.
Black, Neon Pink One Size
Black Queen
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Menswear

9001 - Lycra thong. Black, Chartreuse, Red, Royal, Purple,
Leopard, Camo, Hot Pink, Lime, Snake M-L-XL
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3752 - Mr. Peanuts pouch.
Black, Red One Size

2914 - Stork pouch.
One Size

2918 - Pig pouch.
One Size

2906 - Duck pouch.
One Size

4674 - Alligator pouch.
One Size

266 - Zebra thong.
One Size

V9210-V9210X - Vinyl thong.
One Size and XL

V9211-V9211X - Zip up
vinyl thong.
One Size and XL

V9209 - Vinyl shorts
with break away front.
S-M-L-XL

2908 - Dog pouch.
One Size

2905 - Owl pouch.
One Size

243 - Fishnet boxer.
Black S-M-L-XL

2401-2401X - Charmeuse
satin unisex boxer short.
Black S-M-L-XL

3015 - Charmeuse satin
unisex pants.
Black S-M-L

Plus Size

4438X

1978X

1969X

20006X
11029X
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68

11022X

1955X

11021X

11022X

11048X

11049X

3068X

44031X

44012X

44089X

55069X

77053X

77086X

4333X

55022X

11023X

30017X

44059X

44089X

77121X

11023X

44102X

44022X

4365X

5701X

30033X

7252X

3229X

5754X

7266X

80025X

7277X

80014X

77096X

80031X

3068X

7277X

8338X

8302X

7277X

3068X

3229X

3068X

3229X

77093X

1480Q
6528X

7277X

44080X
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44106X

3229X

11022X

11023X

44074X

77093X

44046X

30043X

4140X

11022X

11022X

4173X

5484X

5754X

44060X

77081X

11022X

44111X

44118X

8357X

11023X
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11023X

11023X

77138X

Accessories
2987X - Lace thong with
keyhole and satin bow front.
Red Queen

44105X

2488X - Lace and mesh crotchless panty.
Black, Red Queen

44065X

2492X - Chiffon and lace
crotchless g-string with faux
pearl accent. White Queen

1218X - Lace garter belt and
matching thong.
Black, White, Red Queen

3363X - Lace garter belt.
Black Queen

L9206X - Leather thong
with stud detail. Queen

1191X - Fishnet garter belt
with matching panty.
Black Queen

1948X - Satin garter belt.
Black, Red, White Queen

1948X - Satin garter belt.
Black, Red, White Queen

2401X - Charmeuse satin
unisex boxer short.
Black XL

L9180X - Leather
g-string. Queen

L9197X - Leather cut out
thong with chain and stud
trim. Black, Red Queen

L9187X - Leather peek a boo
g-string with chain. Queen

L9776X - Zip front leather
garter belt with stud detail.
Queen

L9168X - Leather garter belt.
Queen
71
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L1205 - 2 piece set. Strappy leather top with
O rings, adjustable halter neck buckle closure,
and hook and eye back closure. Matching booty
shorts included. S-M-L-XL

L1195 - 2 piece set. Leather top with
adjustable buckle straps, back zipper
closure and matching g-string.
S-M-L-XL

L1217 - 2 piece set. Caged leather harness
with adjustable straps, back buckle closure and
matching g-string
One Size L9719 - Gloves.

L5141-L5141X - Leather demi bra with nail heads, underwire cups, adjustable straps and hook and eye back closure.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
L9845-L9845X - Crotchless panty with nail heads.
One Size and Queen L9839 - Choker.

L1213 - 2 piece set. Caged leather harness
top with O rings, adjustable back buckle
closure and matching g-string.
One Size

L1207 - 2 piece set. Caged leather harness with
adjustable back buckle closure and matching
panty.
One Size L9171 - Gloves.
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L1189 - 2 piece set. Leather string bra
with criss cross front and back detail.
Matching panty included. One Size
L9817 - Leash. L9996 - Choker.

L4267-L4267X - Leather cupless chain top
with nail heads. Lycra zip back closure.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
L9197 - Black thong.

L1184 - 2 piece set. Open bust leather camisette
with strappy front and matching crotchless g-string
included. Garters are adjustable and detachable.
S-M-L-XL Hose # 1739 Black.

L1162 - 3 piece set. Leather underwire bra with
matching garter belt and g-string. Bra has adjustable
back closure. Adjustable and detachable garters.
S-M-L-XL L9790 - Arm Guards. Hose #1744.

L1952-L1952X - 2 piece set. Harness
and g-string with square nail heads
and O rings. One Size and Queen
L9724 - Pasties.

L1225 - 2 piece set. Leather and chain halter
neck bra with adjustable back buckle closure
and matching g-string included.
75
One Size

L1130-L1130X
2 piece set.
Chain bra with
leather trim and
matching thong.
One Size and Queen
L9890 - Whip.
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L1937 - 3 piece set. Leather string bra top
and g-string with nail heads. Matching
lace up gloves with nail heads. One Size
L9620 - Choker.

L1193-L1193X - 2 piece set. Leather bra top
with adjustable strappy front detail. Bra has
adjustable straps and back clip closure.
Matching panty included. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

L1134
2 piece set.
Leather bra
and g-string
with nail heads
and rings. One Size
L9172 - Choker.

L1939-L1939X
2 piece set. Leather
halter neck bra with
chain and O ring
detail. Adjustable
back buckle closure.
Matching leather cut
out thong with
adjustable
buckle side closure.
One Size and Queen

L9774
2 piece set.
Leather harness
with adjustable
straps and
matching
g-string.
One Size

L1216 - 2 piece set. Leather bra with O rings,
adjustable straps, back buckle closure and
matching g-string.
One Size L9849 - Choker

L1196 - 2 piece set. Fishnet bra
top trimmed in leather with back
tie closure and matching thong.
One Size
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L1131
2 piece set.
Chain vest
with leather
collar and
matching
thong.
One Size
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L1110 - 2 piece set. Leather
lace up bra and g-string.
One Size

L5142 - Lace up front leather bra with underwire cups,
adjustable straps and hook and eye back closure.
S-M-L-XL
L9837 - Leather lace up waist cincher with mesh skirt.
S-M-L-XL L9836 - Thong.

L1112
Leather studded
bra and g-string.
One Size

L9118
2 piece set.
Leather and
chain vest
with ring detail
and matching
thong with nail
heads and rings.
One Size

L1232-L1232X
2 piece set.
Leather bra
and g-string
with open bust
and crotch.
One Size
and Queen

L1214 - 2 piece set. Leather peek a boo string bra
top and matching g-string with criss cross detail.
One Size

L1203 - 2 piece set. Chain bra with leather
star cups, adjustable neck and back buckle
closure. Matching thong included.
One Size
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L1940-L1940X - 3 piece set. Leather underwire bra with criss cross straps with buckle
detail, adjustable straps and back closure. Waist
cincher with adjustable buckle detail.
Matching panty included. One Size and Queen
L9254 - Paddle.
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L7136 - Leather cheeky shorts with
attached wrist restraints.
S-M-L-XL

L1983 - 2 piece set. Fishnet bra top and
g-string with leather trim and nail heads.
One Size

L1142-L1142X - 2 piece set.
Leather halter cami with stud
detailing. Matching side-tie
panty. One Size and Queen

L1159 - 2 piece set. Leather and chain
bra with matching thong. Bra has
adjustable back closure.
One Size

L4273 - Leather halter style top with lace
up front and adjustable buckle closure at
neckline. S-M-L-XL
L7120 - Leather booty shorts with lace
up front. S-M-L-XL

L5108-L5108X - Underwire leather bra with
adjustable straps and hook and eye back
closure. 32-34-36-38-40-42-44
L9168-L9168X - Leather garter belt. One
Size and Queen L9180-L9180X - G-string.

L4286 - Lace up front leather and mesh
halter top. S-M-L-XL
L9837 - Leather lace up waist cincher
with mesh skirt. S-M-L-XL
L9836 - Thong.

L1182-L1182X - Leather underwire bra with
open bust, nail heads, criss cross strap detail,
adjustable straps and hook and eye back
closure. Matching booty short included.
One Size and Queen

L1200-L1200X - 2piece set. Leather demi bra
with underwire cups, adjustable straps and back
buckle closure. Matching high waisted thong
with adjustable garters. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

L4279 - Leather top with
underwire cups and lace up
front. S-M-L-XL
L7137 - Leather booty shorts 81
with lace up sides. S-M-L-XL

L5131-L5131X - Studded leather bra with
underwire cups, halter neck and adjustable
back closure. 32-34-36-38-40-42-44
L9776-L9776X - Zip front leather garter
belt with stud detail. One Size and Queen
L9206 - Thong. L9267 - Gloves.
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L4287 - Leather cami top trimmed in nailheads
with underwire cups, chain detail and back zipper
closure. S-M-L-XL L6158 - Leather mini skirt
with faux pockets trimmed in nailheads with front
zipper closure. S-M-L-XL

L4113-L4113X - Leather zip front halter top with
zipper detail and leather back. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
L6102-L6102X Leather pencil mini skirt with
back zipper. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

L5244-L5244X - Leather demi bra with
underwire cups. S-M-L-XL-1X-2X-3X
L9197-L9197X - Thong.

L4268 - Leather open front vest with buckle
closure and stud detail. Leather back. S-M-L-XL
L7118 - Leather studded booty shorts with
adjustable and detachable garters. S-M-L

L1950 - Underwire leather bra with adjustable
buckle closure and hook and eye back.
S-M-L-XL L6150 - Leather pleated zip
front mini skirt. S-M-L-XL

L1199-L1199X - 2 piece set. Fishnet bra top trimmed in
leather with nail heads, adjustable straps and hook and
eye back closure. Matching thong included.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X L9429 - Hat.

L6118-L6118X - Leather spanking
skirt with adjustable buckle
closure. One Size and Queen
L5108-L5108X - Leather bra.
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L2282 - Leather and lace halter
neck string teddy. One Size
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L2256 - Leather teddy with buckle
front detail and thong back. One Size
L9719 - Gloves.

L2268-L2268X - Leather cupless teddy
with lace up front, zipper back closure
and open back. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
L9171 Arm guards

L2258 - Leather string teddy trimmed
in nail heads. One Size
L9267 - Gloves.

L2216-L2216X Open bust lace teddy
trimmed in nailheads and leather.
One Size and Queen L9624 - Choker.

L2419 - Leather and lace halter neck
string teddy. One Size

L2248 - Multiple strap leather
teddy with O ring detail. One Size
L9705 - Arm Cuffs.

L2136 - Halter neck fishnet thong
back teddy embellished with studs.
One Size L9154 - Whip.

L2290-L2290X - Leather halter neck
string teddy with nail heads.
One Size and Queen. L9844 - Bullwhip.

L2280 - Leather halter neck
string teddy. One Size
L9822 - Chain mask.
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L8103-L8103X - Lace up leather mini
dress. Adjustable straps and underwire bra.
Leather back. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
L9171 - Gloves.
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L8170 - Halter neck mini dress with chain
front and leather skirt. S-M-L-XL
L9814 - Whip.

L8151 - Leather mini dress with
studded underwire cups. S-M-L-XL

L2106-L2106X - Thong back leather strappy
teddy with O ring.
One Size and Queen

L3521 - Leather strapless corset with lace up
front detail and boning. Leather back with
zipper closure. 32-34-36-38
L9202 Thong. Hose #1739.

L3153-… Leather corset with lace up front
detail, adjustable buckles, lycra back
and side zipper closure. 32-34-36-38
L9180-L9180X - G-string. L9051 - Whip.

L3141-L3141X - Leather bustier with underwire cups,
boning, zip front, buckle detail and adjustable straps.
32-34-36-38-40-42-44
L9180 - G-string.

L4284-L4284X - Leather and fishnet babydoll
with adjustable strappy front detail, adjustable
straps and back clip closure. Matching g-string
included. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
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L9420 - Detachable leather and chain
collar, arm, wrist and ankle restraints.
One Size

L9077 - Leather collar with detachable
wrist and ankle restraints.
One Size

L9161 - Leather collar to
wrist restraints.
Black, Red One Size

ACCESSORIES

L9722 - Leather collar
to wrist restraint with
nail heads. One Size

L9256 - Leather wrist to ankle
restraints. One Size

L9790 - Leather arm guards
with adjustable buckles.
One Size

L9064 - Leather fur lined
wrist restraints.
One Size

L9419 - Long leather
gloves. One Size

L9171 - Leather lace up
gloves. One Size

L9065 - Leather fur lined
ankle cuffs. One Size

L9842 - Leather hair glove.
One Size

L9267 - Leather gloves
with studs.

L9997 - Leather thigh to wrist
restraints. One Size
L9180 - G-string. L9429 - Hat.

L9707 - Leather hog tie with fur
lined cuffs. Black One Size

L9719 - Leather fingerless
gloves with buckle detail.
One Size

L9705 - Leather
Arm Cuffs.
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aCCESSORIES
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L9744 - Leather blindfold with
ruffle trim. One Size
L9746 - Leather wrist restraints
with detachable chain. One Size

L9166 - Chain leash with
leather handle. One Size

L9151 - Leather choker with
detachable chain leash.
One Size

L9716 - Leather fur lined choker
with detachable chain leash.
One Size

L9756 - Leather posture collar with
adjustable buckle closure and back lace
up detail. One Size
L9762 - Leather leg garters. One Size
L9429 - Hat. L9719 - Gloves.
L9202 - Thong. Hose # 1739.

L9817 - Chain leash with
leather handle. One Size

L9830 - Leather garter belt with O rings
and adjustable back snap closure.
One Size
L9429 - Hat.
L9175 Choker.
L9180 - Gstring.

L9841 - Leather garter belt with O rings
and chain detail. Adjustable back buckle
closure. One Size
L9175 Choker.
L9180 - Gstring.

MASKS & GARTER BELTS

L9987 - Leather blindfold.
One Size

L9829 - Leather blindfold
with nail heads. One Size

L9823 - Leather collar with chains
to wrist restraints.
One Size

L9986 - Leather cat mask
with nail heads. One Size

L9168-L9168X - Leather garter
belt. One Size and Queen

L9257 - Leather blindfold
with studs. One Size

L9152 - Leather blindfold.
One Size

L9170-L9170X - Leather garter
belt with 8 straps.
One Size and Queen

L9439 - Leather blindfold
with D-ring detail.
One Size

L9776-L9776X - Zip front leather garter
belt with stud detail. One Size and Queen
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L9834 - Leather choker
with chain detail. One Size

L9175 - Leather choker
with 3 chains.
One Size

L9731 - Leather and chain
choker.
One Size

L9624 - Leather choker
with ring. One Size

L9172 - Leather choker.
One Size

L9620 - Leather choker
with nail heads and rings.
One Size

L9835 - Leather choker
with weaved detail and
rings. One Size

L9839 - Leather and chain
choker with O rings.
One Size
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L9849 - Leather choker with
chain detail.
One Size

L9996 - Leather choker
with O ring and D ring.
One Size

L9797 - Leather choker
with chain detail.
One Size

L9724 - Leather pasties.

L9994 - Leather posture
collar with O ring.
One Size

L9173 - Leather choker
with studs. One Size

L9102 - Leather pasties
with nail heads.

L9890 - Leather
whip with silver handle.

L9822 - Chain mask.
One Size

L9154 - Leather whip
with studs.

L9051 - Leather whip.

L9990 - Leather paddle
with nail heads.

L9814 - Chain whip with
leather handle.

L9720 - Leather pasties with
attached chain collar.

L9803 - Leather pasties
with chain detail.

L9804 - Leather pasties
with o-ring detail.

L9783 - Slut Paddle.

L9800 - Leather pasties
with chains.

L9153 - Leather whip.

L9429 - Leather
dominatrix hat.
One Size

L9801 - Leather pasties
with chain detail.
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L9331 - Leather thong
with O rings and side
buckle closure.
One Size

L9186 - Leather g-string
with chain detail.
One Size

L9836 - Leather and
mesh thong.
One Size

L9202-L9202X - Leather
thong. One Size
and Queen

L9187-L9187X - Leather
peek a boo g-string with
chain. One Size and Queen

L9180-L9180X - Leather
g-string.
One Size and Queen

L9206-L9206X - Leather
thong with stud detail.
One Size and Queen

L9197-L9197X - Leather
cut out thong with chain
and stud trim. Black, Red
One Size and Queen

L9252 - Leather micro
mini thong.
One Size

L9203-L9203X - Zip up
leather thong.
One Size and Queen

L9130 - Leather shorts
with break away front.
S-M-L-XL

L9138-L9138X - Leather
zip up thong.
One Size and XL

L9141-L9141X - Leather
thong. One Size and XL

L9995-L9995X - Leather jock
strap. One Size and XL

L9139-L9139X - Leather
thong with side snaps.
One Size and XL

L9143 - Leather thong
with lace up front.
One Size

L9140-L9140X - Leather
thong with rings.
One Size and XL

L9146 - Leather thong with
snaps. One Size

L9123 - Leather pouch
with open front. One Size

L9122 - Leather g-string.
One Size

L9150 - Leather collar
with O ring detail.
One Size

L9066 - Leather collar with
O rings and nail heads.
One Size.

L9129 - Leather pouch
with chain. One Size

L9147 - Leather collar
with studs and O ring.
One Size

L9784-L9784X - Leather pouch
with nail heads. One Size and XL

L9149 - Leather collar
with chains and O ring.
One Size
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L9992 - Leather adjustable harness
with chains. Unisex. S-M-L-XL

L9989 - Leather adjustable harness.
L9146 - Thong. One Size

L9663 - 4pc adjustable harness set
includes leather harness, arm bands and
collar. One Size

L9132 - Leather harness
with attached pouch.
One Size

L9869 - Leather kilt with nailheads and
adjustable buckle closure. S/M-L/XL

L9284 - Mesh tank top with leather
cross trimmed in nail heads. M-L-XL
L9285 - Leather and mesh shorts with
cross and nail head detail. M-L-XL

V1226 - 2 piece set. Vinyl and chain bra with
attached studded pasties, adjustable back buckle
closure and matching g-string.
One Size

V1224 - 2 piece set. Strappy vinyl halter top
with adjustable straps, adjustable back buckle
closure and matching g-string.
One Size

V1194 - 2 piece set. Vinyl halter top with open
bust, tie back closure and matching panty.
One Size
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V1215 - 2 piece set. Vinyl harness with
O rings, adjustable back clip closure and
matching g-string included.
One Size

V1227 - 2 piece set. Vinyl harness with
adjustable back buckle closure and
matching thong.
One Size

V1907 - 2 piece set. Vinyl string bra top with
open bust trimmed in nail heads and matching
g-string included.
One Size

V1198 - 2 piece set. Vinyl bra with open bust,
O ring chain detail, adjustable straps and back
closure. Matching g-string included.
One Size

V1206 - 3 piece set. Vinyl demi bra with nail heads, underwire cups, chain detail, adjustable straps and hook and eye
back closure. Matching garter belt and g-string included.
S-M-L-XL

V1210 - 2 piece set. Vinyl and chain bra with
studded star detail, O rings and adjustable back
buckle closure. Matching crotchless g-string
99
included. One Size

V1208 - 2 piece set. Vinyl bandeau top with
underwire cups, hook and eye back closure and
matching panty with front zipper closure.
100 S-M-L-XL

V2293 - Vinyl and fishnet halter neck
teddy trimmed in nailhead with side
zipper closure.
S-M-L-XL V9847 - Pasties

V2267-V2267X - Vinyl halter
neck strappy teddy trimmed in
nail heads. One Size and Queen

V2272 - Open bust vinyl bra top with
adjustable straps and back buckle closure. Garters are adjustable and
detachable. One Size
V9821 - Crotchless g-string. One Size
V9813 - Choker.

V7138-V7138X - Vinyl and mesh
romper with chain front detail.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

V9781 - Vinyl halter neck vest trimmed
in nail heads with front zipper.
S-M-L-XL V7104 - Low rise vinyl
booty shorts. S-M-L-XL

V4122-V4122X - Zip front vinyl top.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
V6108-V6108X - Vinyl pencil skirt
with back zipper. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

V5114-V5114X - Vinyl underwire bra
with adjustable straps and back hook
and eye closure. 32-34-36-38-40-42-44
V9221 - Thong. One Size and Queen

V5361-V5361X - Plain vinyl
string top. One Size and Queen
V7104 - Low rise vinyl booty
shorts. S-M-L-XL

V1123 - 2 piece set. Micro mini
vinyl bra and matching g-string.
One Size
V9228 - Hat. V9245 - Gloves.

V5137 - Vinyl lace up bra. One Size
V6146 - Vinyl lace up skirt. S-M-L-XL

V1188 - 2 piece set. Vinyl and
fishnet cami top and matching
booty shorts with buckles.
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S-M-L-XL

V1172 - 2 piece set. Zip front fishnet
camisette with vinyl trim, nail heads
and adjustable straps. Garters are
adjustable and detachable. Matching
g-string included. S-M-L-XL
Hose # 1724.

V2286-V2286X - Vinyl and
fishnet halter neck teddy trimmed
in nail heads with front zipper
102 closure. One Size and Queen.
V9760 - Gloves.

V4293 - Vinyl and lace top with lace up front
bodice and underwire cups. S-M-L-XL
V6157 - Vinyl pleated mini skirt with back
zipper closure. S-M-L-XL

V2266-V2266X - 2 piece set. Vinyl
and fishnet lace up camisette with
matching g-string. Adjustable garters.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X Hose # 1744.

V1173 - 2 piece set. Vinyl bra
with matching g-string.
One Size

V1190-V1190X - 2 piece set. Vinyl
string bra top with strappy detail and
matching high waisted booty shorts.
One Size and Queen

V1926 - 3 piece set. Vinyl cupless top
with studs and adjustable hook and
eye back closure. Waist cincher has
studs and hook and eye front closure.
Matching g-string included. One Size
V9245 - Gloves.

V5578 - Vinyl underwire halter bra
with square nail heads. Bra has
zipper back closure. S-M-L
V7450 - Vinyl zip front booty shorts
with square nail heads. S-M-L
V9106 - Gloves.

V1186 - Vinyl camisette with underwire
demi cups, open sides, adjustable straps
and back buckle closure. Garters are
adjustable and detachable. S-M-L-XL
V9227 - G-string. Hose # 1725 Black.

V4344 - Vinyl lace up front cami
top with side zipper. S-M-L
V1956 - Vinyl booty short with
buckle front closure and lace up
back detail. One Size

V2144 - Lace up vinyl
thong back teddy with studs.
Adjustable and detachable garters.
S-M-L Hose # 1739.

V5139 - Vinyl halter top with underwire
cups trimmed in nail heads. S-M-L-XL
V6153 - Vinyl mini skirt trimmed in nail
heads. S-M-L-XL
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V1160 - 2 piece set. Vinyl zip front top
with nail heads and adjustable straps.
Matching booty shorts included.
S-M-L-XL
V9760 - Gloves. Hose # 1739.
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V4121 - Zip front vinyl top with underwire
cups and buckle straps. S-M-L-XL
V9207-V9207X - Zip front vinyl pants.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

V2934 - Vinyl teddy with lace up
front, underwire cups and nail heads.
Adjustable straps and hook and eye
back closure. One Size

V4283 - Open bust vinyl and chain
bandeau top with adjustable buckle
closure. S-M-L-XL V6155 - Vinyl
mini skirt with chain detail and
back zipper closure. S-M-L-XL

V4344 - Vinyl lace up front cami top
with side zipper. S-M-L
V7169 - Vinyl shorts with lace up
sides. S-M-L

V1192 - Vinyl halter top with
lace up front and matching booty
shorts with lace up sides.
S-M-L

V2281 - Vinyl halter neck teddy
with chain detail and string back.
One Size

V2279 - Vinyl and mesh
teddy with looped chain
detail. Thong back.
One Size

V2164-V2164X - Vinyl thong
back strap teddy with O rings.
One Size and Queen

V2257 - Vinyl teddy with lace up
front, underwire cups, adjustable
straps and string back. One Size
V9755 - Gloves.

V2269-V2269X - Vinyl halter
neck open bust and peek a boo
string teddy. One Size and Queen

V2303 - Vinyl halter neck open bust
and peek a boo g-string teddy.
One Size
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V3145-V3145X - Vinyl zip front corset
with buckle detail, boning and adjustable and detachable straps. Vinyl back
with lace up detail. Adjustable and detachable garters. 32-34-36-38-40-42-44
V6144 - Vinyl pleated zip front mini
skirt. Black, S-M-L-XL
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V4341-V4341X - Vinyl cupless
teddy with lace up front, zipper
back closure and open back.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

V3160 - Vinyl bustier with zipper front and
lace up detail, boning, adjustable buckle
straps and lace up back. Garters are adjustable and detachable. 32-34-36-38
V9227 - G-string.

V3162 - Vinyl corset with lace up
front detail with lycra back and
side zipper. Garters are adjustable
and detachable. 32-34-36-38
V9221 - G-string.

V3147-V3147X - Vinyl cupless bustier
with buckle detail, boning and back zipper closure. Garters are adjustable
and detachable. 32-34-36-38-40-42-44
V9227 - G-string. V9431 - Gloves.
Hose #1739.

V3151-V3151X - Open bust vinyl corset with
zipper front, boning, adjustable straps and lace up
detail back. Garters are adjustable and detachable.
Matching g-string included. Gingham plaid
32-34-36-38-40-42-44 Hose # 1739.

V4281 - Vinyl zip front halter top with zipper detail
and vinyl back. S-M-L-XL
V7143 - Vinyl zip front booty shorts with zipper
detail. S-M-L-XL

V2294 - Vinyl halter neck teddy with
open bust, adjustable front and back
buckle closure and string back.
One Size

V2295 - Vinyl halter neck teddy with
underwire cups, strappy front detail and
lace up front. S-M-L-XL
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V8153 - Vinyl open bust mini dress
with caged neck and zipper back.
S-M-L-XL

V8166 - Vinyl and fishnet mini dress
with keyhole front. S-M-L-XL
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V8127 - Vinyl mini dress with front zipper,
underwire cups and adjustable buckle straps.
Dress laces up the back and has a D ring.
S-M-L-XL

V8119 - Bandeau vinyl and mesh mini
dress. S-M-L
V9424 - Choker.

V8156 - Vinyl corset mini dress with
zipper front, boning, adjustable straps,
pleated skirt and chain detail.
S-M-L-XL

V8169 - Vinyl and fishnet cupless
mini dress. S-M-L-XL
V9215 - Choker.

V2271-V2271X - Vinyl and fishnet
halter neck teddy with chain front
detail. S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
V9809 - Choker.

V8173 - Vinyl mini dress with open
bust chain front, adjustable straps,
back zipper closure and chain back
detail. S-M-L-XL
V9805 - Pasties.

V8164-V8164X - Vinly and mesh mini
dress with looped chain detail and zip back.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

V1954-V1954X - Mesh and vinyl long sleeve
gown with adjustable hook and eye back
closure. Matching g-string included.
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X L9051 - Whip.
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V9215 - Choker.
One Size

V9793 - Vinyl g-string
with O ring detail and
chains. One Size
V9760 - Gloves.
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V9813 - Vinyl choker with
O ring. One Size

V9222-V9222X - Zip
up vinyl thong.
One Size and Queen

V9809 - Vinyl choker
with 3 chains. One Size

V9424 - Vinyl posture collar
with D ring. One Size

V9225-V9225X - Vinyl
g-string with chain detail.
One Size and Queen

V9221-V9221X - Vinyl
thong. One Size and
Queen

V9423 - Vinyl choker with
O ring. One Size

V9227-V9227X - Vinyl
g-string.
One Size and Queen

V9228 - Vinyl hat.
One Size

V9792-V9792X - Vinyl
crotchless booty short.
One Size and Queen

V9816 -Vinyl micro
mini g-string. One Size

V9847 - Vinyl pasties
with nail heads.

V9796 - Blindfold.
V9799 - Wrist restraints.
V9798 - Posture collar.
V9797 - Pasties.
V9431 - Fingerless vinyl
gloves with zipper and
buckle detail. One Size

V9755 - Vinyl lace up
gloves. One Size

V9209 - Vinyl shorts with
break away front. S-M-L-XL

V9245 - Long vinyl
gloves. One Size

V9214-V9214X - Vinyl garter
belt. One Size and Queen

V9210-V9210X - Vinyl thong.
One Size and XL

V9106 - Long vinyl gloves.
One Size

V9757-V9757X - Vinyl garterbelt
with satin bows.
One Size and Queen

V9211-V9211X - Zip up vinyl
thong. One Size and XL

V9760 - Vinyl gloves with
studs and zipper. One Size

V9795-V9795X - Vinyl garterbelt
with studs. One Size and Queen

V9824 - Vinyl dominatrix
hat. One Size

V9810 - Vinyl choker
with fringe. One Size
V9805 - Vinyl pasties.
V9820 - Vinyl and fishnet
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g-string. One Size

COSTUMEs
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9097 - “Naughty School Girl”
S-M-L-XL
4pc costume includes bandeau top, collar with attached
tie and pleated mini skirt. All connected by suspender
clips. Matching wrist band included. Hose Style # 1739.

9113-9113X - “Dean List Diva”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes dress with
attached jacket and neck piece.
Hose Style # 1784.

99108 - “Extra Credit Cutie”
S-M-L-XL
3pc costume includes tie top, pleated
mini skirt and collar with attached
tie. Hose Style # 1502.

9153-9153X -“Queen of Detention”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes dress with attached jacket,
belt and a tie. Hose Style # 1784.

99112 - “Teachers Pet”
S-M-L-XL
3pc costume includes skirt with
suspenders, tie top and neck tie.
Hose Style # 1784.

99004-99004X - “Class Distraction“
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
4pc costume includes cami top, jacket, pleated
mini skirt and tie. Hose Style # 1502.
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99120 - “Sexy Scholar”
S-M-L-XL
3pc costume includes long sleeve top,
pleated mini skirt and neck tie.

99115 - “Homeschool Hottie”
S-M-L-XL
3pc costume includes top with attached
sleeves, pleated mini skirt and neck tie.
Hose Style # 1784.

9514-9514X - “Ms. Blazin’ Hot”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes dress and
belt with attached suspenders.
Hat Style # 9679H.

99093 - “Racy RN”
S-M-L-XL
2pc costume includes zip front
romper and head piece.
Hose Style # 1784.

9971-9971X - “Head Nurse”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes zip front mini
dress and head piece. Hose Style # 1722.

99100 - “After Dark Nurse”
S-M-L
3pc costume includes zip front mini dress,
head piece and gloves. Hose Style # 1784.
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9132-9132X - “Maid To Please”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
3pc costume includes mini dress,
apron and head piece.

99088-99088X - “Flirty Maid”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
4pc costume includes mini dress, apron,
head piece and gloves. Hose Style #1784.

9395-9395X - “Sexy Maid”
S/M-M/L-1X/2X-3X/4X
4pc costume includes off the shoulder
dress, apron, neck piece and head piece.
Hose Style #1784.

9089 - “Mischievous Maid“
S-M-L
2pc costume includes dress with attached
apron and head piece. Hose Style # 1708.
Petticoat not included.

99091 - “Devious Maid”
S-M-L-XL
4pc costume includes strapless mini dress with
attached satin bow, apron, neck piece and head
piece.

99051-99051X - “Flapper”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc. costume includes dress with fringe
and sequin head piece with feather.
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Hose # 1722.
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99094 “Sleigh Belle”
S-M-L-XL
3 pc costume includes velvet cami top
with tie front, mini skirt with attached
belt accent on front and a hat.

99079 - “Holiday Cutie”
S-M-L-XL
2pc costume includes velvet
romper with zipper back closure
and matching hat.

9172 “Santa’s Helper”
S-M-L-XL
3pc costume includes velvet cami top with
adjustable straps, booty shorts with
ruched back and matching hat.

99107-99107X - “Santa’s Sweetie”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc. costume includes velvet
dress and a hat.

99111-99111X - “Santa’s Tease”
2pc costume includes deep V zipper front velvet teddy
with 3/4 sleeves, attached hood and detachable elastic belt.
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X

99075-99075X - “Mrs. Santa”
S-M-L-1X/2X -3X/4X
2pc costume includes velvet
halter dress and hooded cape.
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99043 - “Queen of Hearts”
S-M-L-XL
4pc costume includes dress, head piece, neck
piece and arm guards.
Hose Style #1722. Petticoat not included.

99105-99105X - “Sexy Bunny”
S-M-L-1X/2X
3pc costume includes dress, neck piece and
bunny ears head piece. Hose Style # 1722.

9130 - “Miss Mouse”
S-M-L
3pc costume includes mini dress,
head piece and leg garter.
Hose Style # 1784. Petticoat not included.

9139 - “High Octane Honey”
S-M-L-XL
3pc costume includes pants, short
sleeve top with zipper and hat.

99119 - “Officer Strict”
S-M-L-XL
4pc costume includes zip front mini
dress, belt, handcuffs and hat.

99070 - “Prizefighter”
S-M-L
4pc costume includes top, shorts,
hooded robe and gloves.
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9967-9967X - “Sailor’s Delight”
S-M-L-1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes dress with
attached collar and hat.
Hose Style # 1722. Petticoat not included.

99102 - “Sassy Sailor”
S-M-L-XL
2pc costume includes romper
and hat.

9138 - “Queen of the Nile”
S-M-L-XL
5pc costume includes bandeau mini
dress, neck piece, head piece, arm
bands with attached cape and belt.

Elegant Moments was founded in 1983 and is currently a leading manufacturer featuring a complete line of lingerie, costumes,
dancewear, packaged lingerie and hosiery, and leather merchandise. In this new 2022 catalog you will see the best selection of
fabrics and designs in the industry.
At Elegant Moments we take pride in what we do every day. In addition to offering attractive merchandise selections we really want
you to feel comfortable working with us. While realizing that exciting quality merchandise is very important, we recognize that only
the best customer service will enable our customers to build their business in the manner which they have the right to expect.
We adhere 100% to the policy of: “the customer being right all the time.”

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm [EST]
Call: 800.876.4363
Fax: 570.489.5619

Home Office: Elegant Moments Inc.
3370 Scranton/Carbondale Highway
Blakely, Pa. 18447

Copyright 2021 Elegant Moments, Inc.

